
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Survey Trip Update 

 

 

Thank you so much for your provision of prayer and financial support for our 

survey trip to Asia!  Our time in Singapore, Bangkok, and Chiang Mai was 

extremely fruitful!  Our nine flights all went smoothly.  Hannah was an 

amazing traveler and her sweet smile was a blessing to everyone she 

met.  We felt we got an excellent sense of the wheelchair accessibility, 

cultures, and daily life of each of the three cities we visited. We built some 

good relationships with ABTS faculty, staff, and students.   We had a 

wonderful time connecting with ABWE missionaries, Jim and Karen 

Blumenstock and Rick and Lisa Caynor, and gained more clarity about where 

and what our ministries will look like while in Asia. 

 

We have confirmed that once our financial support is raised, we will be moving to Bangkok, Thailand to 

serve with Asia Biblical Theological Seminary (ABTS)! 

 

Upcoming Visits 

 

Grace Baptist Church 

Mason, OH  

April 10, 2016 

 

Individual Appointments 

Indianapolis, IN 

April 15-17, 2016 

 

 

 

If you want to hear right away 
when we have a new monthly 
supporter, learn more about the 
ministry of ABTS, and see pictures 
of our pre-field ministry, please 
click the link below to "Like" our 
ministry Facebook page. 

 

  

  

 

 

Click Here to 

Partner with Us 

Financially 

http://www.vrugginks.com/giving.html
http://www.facebook.com/thevrugginks


Greg will be serving as the ABTS Bangkok site academic administrator, 

which will involve raising awareness for ABTS in the city and providing 

ongoing discipleship for our Bangkok students.  Greg will also be the 

primary Old Testament professor for ABTS, so he will travel to the 10 ABTS 

academic sites in Asia teaching various Old Testament classes.  We're so 

grateful for God's clear guidance and a confirmed location. 

 

To see pictures and videos from our trip and to read a special story of how 

your financial gifts helped bless one very special Pakistani couple, please 

visit our blog: www.vrugginks.com/blog  

 

PhD Application 

 
 

This month Greg was busy submitting his application for Calvin Seminary's Systematic Theology PhD 

program.  While serving in Asia since Greg will be teaching seminary level courses with Asia Biblical Theological 

Seminary (ABTS), and he will eventually be required to get his PhD.  Calvin Seminary's program is fully funded 

(so we would pay nothing to get the 4-year degree), but only 3 Americans are accepted each year so it's 

extremely competitive.  If Greg gets into the program, he would complete the first 2 years on campus and the 

remaining 2 years could be completed in Asia.  The PhD committee begins reviewing the applications this 

month, and we should find out in mid-March if Greg has been accepted into the program.  In our minds we 

would love to see Greg get into this PhD program as it would save our family a great deal of money, but we 

also know that it may be God's will for our family to move to Asia sooner.  God has given us incredible peace 

that whatever happens will be a great blessing.  Would you please pray for Greg to get into Calvin Seminary's 

PhD program if that is the path we should follow? 
 

 

If you want to get more personal 

updates about our family's 

adventures and growing kiddos, 

please follow our blog.  You can 

subscribe via RSS feed or have the 

blog updates emailed you.  

 

  

  

 

http://www.vrugginks.com/blog
http://www.vrugginks.com/blog


The Story of Hope Conclusion 

 

 
One of our ABWE preparation requirements is for both of us to walk an unbeliever through the Bible study The 

Story of Hope and a new believer through the Bible study The Path to Joy.  Every Monday night for 10 weeks, 

Rachel has been going through The Story of Hope with two Chinese American teenage girls.  Last night after 

reviewing the truths they have studied about God, man, sin, death, Christ, the cross, faith, and life, Rachel 

asked the girls if they wanted to respond in faith. 

 

The young lady who was not a believer said she wanted to continue to think about whether or not she would 

like to become a follower of Jesus Christ.  She believes in God, that He made man and we’re sinful and 

deserving of death, but she’s still not sure she believes faith in Christ in the only way to gain salvation.  She’s a 

deep thinker so I encouraged her to read The Case for Christ and sent her the in link to the book.  Will you pray 

for "C" as she continues to search for the truth about Christ?  

 

The other young lady was unsure of her salvation, but as we reviewed the truths we studied she reconfirmed 

her belief in Jesus Christ.  This sweet young believer would like to complete the second Bible study The Path to 

Joy with Rachel.  Will you pray for "K" to gain complete assurance of her salvation and grow in her faith as 

Rachel continues to study God's Word with her? 

 

We praise God for all He has done through these Bible studies with these girls!  



Financial Update 

Click the link above the chart on the left to see a 
more detailed chart of our monthly ministry partner needs. 

Monthly Ministry Partners: 
24% Supported 

Outfit and Passage: 14% Funded 

 

  

This month we were blessed to gain two more significant committed monthly financial partners at $100 and 

$250 per month!  We were also given a generous gift of $1,000 towards our Outfit and Passage.  Praise the 

Lord! 

 

Now that our location of Bangkok, Thailand is confirmed we'll be talking with ABWE missionaries on the field 

and in the financial office this month to ensure our monthly and "Outfit and Passage" financial goals 

accurately reflect what we'll need when on the field.  Specifically, we learned during our survey trip that it will 

be vital for our family of six to have a car when we move to Bangkok.  As a result, our "Outfit and Passage" will 

be going up significantly next month so we can purchase a vehicle once we move.  Please pray for us to gain 

the knowledge we need this month to determine what we'll need to raise in order to purchase a used vehicle 

for our family in Bangkok.  We are grateful that we discovered this need now, so that we will be able to raise 

the funds before we move.  
 

  

http://www.vrugginks.com/uploads/5/1/8/2/5182234/6067759_orig.jpg
http://www.vrugginks.com/uploads/5/1/8/2/5182234/6067759_orig.jpg


Praises and Prayer Requests 

 
1) Praise God that our trip to Southeast Asia was fruitful, and we have confirmed Bangkok, Thailand as our 

location!  Please pray for us to gain the knowledge we need this month to determine what our monthly and 

"Outfit and Passage" financial goals should be in order to live in Bangkok and be able to purchase a car once 

we move.   

 

2) Praise God Greg was able to submit his PhD application this month!  Please pray for Greg to get into Calvin 

Seminary's PhD program if that is the path we should follow. 

 

3) Praise God Rachel was able to complete The Story of Hope study with two young ladies.  Please pray for 

"C" as she continues to search for the truth about Christ.  Pray for "K" to gain complete assurance of her 

salvation and grow in her faith as Rachel continues to study God's Word with her. 

 

4) Praise God for 2 new monthly financial  partners, and a generous one time gift toward our Outfit and 

Passage.  Please continue to pray for God to work in the hearts of churches and individuals to partner with us 

in prayer and financially. 
 

Thank you so much for all of your love and support! 

 
 

 
 


